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HEADNOTES

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
The standard of review appropriate rn allegations of abuse of discretion is that an abuse of

discretion occurs when 1)the court's decision is clearly unreasonable, arbitrary, or fanciful; 2) the
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Torts - Damages - Nominal; Torts - Trespass
In a successful trespass claim where no evidence exists of

award nominal damages. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev. 17
actual damages, the trial court will

FSM lntrm. 427, 437 (App. 2O11]'.

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
A finding of actual damages is a finding of fact, and findings of fact are reviewed on the clearly

17 FSM Intrm. 427, 437 (App. 2O11l'.erroneous standard. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVev,

Civil Procedure - Summary Judgment - Procedure
The trial court has an obligation to view facts and reasonable inferences that can be made from

those facts in the light most favorable to the party against whom summary judgment is sought. Carlos
Etscheit Soao Co. v, McVey, 17 FSM Intrm.427,437 (App.2O11l'.

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
When the appellant never brought up the issue of actual damages in the civil rights claim at the

trial level, that issue is not properly before the appellate court.
FSM lntrm. 427, 437-38 (App. 2011l..

Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev,

Civil Procedure - Summary Judgment - Procedure; Civil Rights
It would be a gross disservice to the interests of justice not ever to have a hearing on the issue

of damages for a successful civil rights claim and when the trial court was silent as to this particular
issue, the trial court cannot have foreclosed the claimant's right to a hearing on the actual damages
flowing from the civil rights violation, so that the matter will be remanded to the trial court for further
determination as to actual damages. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVev, 17 FSM Intrm. 427, 438
(App . 20111"

Civil Procedure - Summary Judgment - Grounds
When a party concedes a fact against its own legal interest, a trial court's finding of fact

incorporating that concession as undisputed is not clearly erroneous, Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v.
McVev, 17 FSM Intrm. 427,438 (App. 2011l'.

Aopellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
When the plaintiff did not ask the trial court to allow it to use the parcel for an equivalent time

period and when this issue was not raised at the trial level, it is not properly before the appellate court,
but, given that the case will be remanded for further hearings on damages, this is an issue of damages,
to be resolved on remand to the trial court. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co, v. McVev, 17 FSM lntrrn.42V,
438 (App . 2O111.

Civil Rights; Costs
When no "common nucleus of facts" exists between the trespass claims and the civil rights

claims, the trial court did not err in assigning liability for trespass only to McVey and Do lt Best and
liability for the civil rights violation only to the Pohnpei Board of Trustees; thus the trial court's
conclusions of law apportioning costs were not in error. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 17 FSM
Intrm. 427, 440-41 (App. 2O11l'.

Costs
The point of awarding costs is to award the prevailing party as a part of the final judgment, aside

from reasonable attorney's fees, which may be awarded only by statute. lt is a reimbursement to the
prevailing party of actual expenses (costs) incurred. An award of fees and costs thus involves the
party, not the particular firm. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 17 FSM Intrm. 427, 441 (App.
201 1 )"

17
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A. Factual Background

The cases revolve around a plot of land,014-4-08 ("the Parcel"), the lease for which was
originally granted to Carlos Etscheit. Discrepancies exist between the trial court's account and the Soap
Company's account of the early chronology of the Parcel, but they are in agreement that by early 1995,
there was an assignment from a non-litigant to the Soap Company. In either late 1997 (according to
the Soap Company) or early 1998 (according to the trial court), the Board approved the assignment and
issued the lease to the Soap Company, which lease was then duly recorded on April 13, 1 998. On its
own terms, the lease was to expire on July 1,2005, Payment was made mostly regularly: no
payments were made in 1998 and 2000, but a large payment in 2001 resolved the outstanding
payments. In 2005, a payment was made for $212.7O, corresponding to the payments specified in
the Soap Company lease; it is unclear if this payment was refunded

In July 2OO4, one year ahead of the expiration of the Soap Company lease, the Board advertised
to the general public the immediate availability of the Parcel for commercial lease. No notice was given
specifically to the Soap Company. In January 2005, the Board executed a lease of the Parcel to McVey
for a 2\-year term running from October 7,2004 to October 7,2029, which lease was duly recorded
on February 3,2005. McVey occupied the lot in March 2005. The Soap Company claims that McVey
then proceeded to clear and develop the Parcel, in a different manner than was being developed by the
Soap Company, The trial court disagreed, finding that the Soap Company had not developed the Parcel
(although it had obtained landfill and earthmoving permits), that McVey had not developed the Parcel
in such a way as to prevent or hinder any other person from commercially developing the lot, and that
since April 14,2005, both McVey and the Soap Company had been restrained from further
development. Specifically, the trial court had found these facts as items 3 and 6 in its analysrs of
undisputed material facts. 17 FSM Intrm. at 109. Later, relying on a March 14,2OO5 legal opinion
from the Pohnpei State Attorney General, the Board deemed the Soap Company lease invalid.

The Soap Company filed Civil Action No. 2005-007 on March 18, 2005, alleging due process
and civil rights violations by the Board and alleging trespass by Do lt Best and McVey. On the same
day, McVey and Do lt Best filed PCA 66-05 in state court, alleging interference with property rights and
tortuous interference with contract by the Soap Company. PCA 66-05 was removed to national court
as Civil Action No. 2005-008, On April B, 2005, the trial court consolidated the two cases.

On April 14,2OO5, the trial court approved a stipulation by the parties to refer the matter to the
Board for a fact-finding hearing and to stay further proceedings pending the outcome of the hearing.
On October 28,2005, the Board issued a decision ("Board Decision") that McVey's lease was valid and
that the Soap Company's lease was invalid. On November 2,2OO5, the Soap Company filed a protest
and appeal pursuant to the Board's rules; the Board denied the protest. On November 4,2005, the
Soap Company filed a motion for a temporary restraining order and a preliminary injunction and a
"notice of appeal" or, in the alternative, a motion to resume jurisdiction. On November 18, 2005, the
trial court granted the temporary restraining order. On March 16, 2006, the trial court denied the
various motions by the Board, McVey and Do lt Best to dismiss, to abstain, or otherwise in opposition
to the Soap Company's November 4,2005 motion, lCarlos Etscheit Soao Co. v, Do lt Best Hardware,
1 4 FSM Intrm . 152 (Pon. 2006).1

To resolve the confusion caused by these filings, the trial court realigned the parties: the Soap
Company was the plaintiff; the Board, McVey and Do lt Best were the defendants; all claims previously
brought by McVey and Do lt Best were restyled as counterclaims; McVey and Do lt Best were cross-
claimants against the Board. The realignment set up the following claims:

(1 ) The Soap Company
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(a) alleged that
(i) the McVey lease violated its civil rights and due process rights,
(ii) that the defendants trespassed on its leasehold, i.e., the Parcel, and
(iii) that the Board Decision was unlawful. and

(b) sought as relief
(i) a declaratory judgment that its lease was valid and that the McVey lease was invalid,
(ii) a declaratory judgment that the Board's execution of the McVey lease and the Board
Decision were unlawful,
(iii) damages for trespass on the Parcel, and
(iv) attorney's fees and costs; and

(21 McVey and Do lt Best alleged
(a) breach of contract by the Board in its warranty that it had the authority to lease the Parcel
to McVey, and
(b) indemnification rn the event the Soap Company lease was held valid.

On October 18, 2006, the trial court ruled that, even if the Board had been correct that the Soap
Company lease was invalid, the Board was estopped from asserting that the Soap Company had no
interest or right in the Parcel since the lease was duly recorded with the proper signatures and since
the Board had accepted the Soap Company'.s payments up through January 2005. The trial court
further ruled that, because the Soap Company had some interest in the Parcel, it was entitled to notice
and an opportunity to be heard, and since the Board did not give the Soap Company notice or
opportunity to be heard, the McVey lease would be invalid.

The parties did not pursue the matter further until the court held a status conference three years
later, in October 2009. On November 17,2009, the Soap Company filed a "Motion to Determin',
Appeal and Request Further Proceedings." The defendants did not file anv opposition, On Februar
B, 201O, due to the passing of the presiding judge in the trial court, the consolidated cases were
reassigned. On March 18,2O10, the trial court held a hearing on all pending matters; all parties made
oral presentations.

B. P 7 -20 / O: The Order

Pursuant to that hearing, the trial court made the following findings of "Undisputed Material
l-acts"; (1) the Board did not give the Soap Company any notice or opportunity to be heard before
executing the McVcy lease, despite the proper recordatiorr of the Soap Company's lease; (2) the Soap
Company's lease did not expire until July 1, 2005; (3) the Soap Company had not developed the parcel;
(4) McVey was the only named lessee in the McVey lease. which was duly recorded on February 3,
2005: {5) McVey and Do lt Best occupicd the Parcel after receiving tl-ie lease; altJ (Gl McVey had not
developed thc Parcel in such a way as to prevelrl, arry otlrers fronr curltrltercially developing the plot,
.rtrd sirrcc April 14,2005, all partics lr,rcl beerr restrained fronr furtlrer cleveloplrerrt. 1/ FSM Intrm. at
109-10.

The trial court also made, amongst others not inrplicatecl irr tlrese appeals, the following
conclusions of law: (1) the Soap Company is entitled to a declaratory judgment that, even if its lease
could have been avoided, it had not been, such that the Board's execution of the McVey lease was
improper, 17 FSM lntrm. at 1 1 O; (21 McVey and Do lt Best did not as a matter of law violate the Soap
Company's civil rights, because neither was a state actor, or injured, oppressed, threatened. or
intimidated the Soap Company's exercise or enjoyment of its civil rights since neither was responsible
for giving the Soap Company notice and opportunity to be heard, 17 FSM lntrm. at 110; (3) the McVey
lease is void; (4) the Soap Company prevails on its civil rights claims against the Board; (5) no one
holds a valid lease for the Parcel, so no one owes lease pavments for time since July 1 , ZOO5; (6) the
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Soap Company lease agreement does not have a provision entitling the lessee to automatic renewal,
and in fact specifies that holdover by a lessee does not give rise to any right to renewal by the holdover
lessee, and no statute or regulation has been cited as authority for the proposition that a lessee has an

automatic right of renewal upon request; and (7) the Soap Company had a right superior to McVey and
Do lt Best to possess or occupy the Parcel, and the Board did not occupy or possess the Parcel, so the
Soap Company prevails on its trespass claims against only McVey and Do lt Best, but because the
Parcel was not altered in such as way as to prevent the Soap Company from commercially developing
the land, the Soap Company cannot prove compensatory damages for trespass, and is entitled only to
nominal damages,

C. P2-201 O: The Award

The trial court ordered the Soap Company to file and serve a request for attorney's fees and
costs by April 30, 2010. The Soap Company complied, and requested attorney's fees of $23,900.00
for 239 hours of work at S100.00 per hour, and costs of $170,10 for service expenses and $1 ,416.74
for photocopying. The supporting affidavit further clarified that the service expenses included service
of 3 summons and complaints and B subpoenas, at $15.00 per service, and 6,871 photocopies for
which the client was billed S0.20.per copy, and explained that the costs included a 3o/o surcharge to
reimburse the attorney for gross revenue tax.

In the Award, the trial court disallowed photocopying costs because there was no evidence that
the photocopies were outsourced, and photocopying charges are generally disallowed unless they
represent payments to others for that service and not for the cost of copying within the law office.
Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVev,17 FSM Intrm.148, 151 (Pon.2010). The trial court also
disallowed the 3% surcharges for gross revenue taxes, reasoning that such taxes are the attorney's
responsibility and not that of the attorney's client or of an adverse party to whom the fee may be
shifted. ld. at 152. The trial court apportioned the service expenses, a decision not now appealed.
The trial court also apportioned attorney's fees, reasoning that since only the Board was liable for due
process and civil rights violations against the Soap Company, only that time spent prosecuting the
claims against the Board could qualify for an award pursuant to 11 F,S,M.C. 701{3). After combing
through the Soap Company's counsel's affidavit, the trial court found that, of 239 hours claimed. 48.7
hours were clearly spent on matters relating only to Mcvey or Do lt Best, 31 hours were clearly spent
on matters directly related onlyto the Board, and the remaining 159.3 hours were for time clearly spent
on matters relating to the combined defendants, or for activities whose relation to the defendants is
unclear. The trial court then took the proportion of time spent clearly on one or another of the
defendants (79.7 hours), figured the portion of that time clearly spent on matters relating only to the
Board (31 hours, or 38.g%ol', and applied a slightly higher percentage, 40o/o, to the remaining 159.3
hours, as the proportion attributable to prosecuting the matter against the Board. The amended
judgment pursuant to the findings regarding attorney's fees and costs assessed: (1) S1 in nominal
damages and $30 in service expenses for the trespass claims against McVey and Do lt Best; and (2)
$9,470 in reasonable attorney's fees and $135 in costs (services expenses) for the civil rights claims
against the Board"

ll. lssurs Pnrsrrurro

The Soap Company presents the following issues on appeal, as separated by particular appeal.

P1-2010:

Was it an erroneous conclusion of law or abuse of discretion not to allow appellant the use of
the Parcel, through either law or equity, for a time period equal to the time period from February
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a trial court's grant of summary judgment as that applied by the trial court,
FSM lntrm . 344, 347 (App. 1 995).

lV. AtitRlvsts

A, P7-2O70: Appeal from the Order

Based on the issues as presented by the appellant, we believe the proper order for discussing
the issues in this appeal is: (1)characterization of the motion which prompted the trial court to hold
the hearing of March 18,2O10, pursuant to which the trial court issued the order; (21 hearings on
damages, including findings of fact about development of the Parcel; (3) whether the Soap Company
has any remaining right to use of the Parcel; and (4) generally, whether or not th-e trial court abused
its discretion or made erroneous conclusions of law, The Soap Company does not allege that the trial
court made erroneous findings of fact other than the determination that the Soap Company did not
develop the Parcel.

Characterization of the motion of November 7 7, 2009

ln the Order, the trial court stated that the Soap Company's November 1 7, 2OOg motion ("the
Motion") had asked the trial court to determine the merits of its appeal from the Board Decisionl based
on the papers on file and arguments presented at the March 18, 2010 hearing-in other words, without
a trial or further evidentiary hearing. lf true, the trial court is correct in characterizing the Motion as a
motion for summary judgment. The Soap Company argues in this appeal that it never requested
summary judgment, merely certain findings, including the reversal of the Board Decision.2 The Soap
Company thus argues that the trial court made a sua sponte summary judgment motion, and that in
conducting the hearing as one on a summary judgment motion without notifying the parties that it was
doing so, the trial court erred under the reasoning of FSM Social Security Administration v, Jonas, 13
FSM Intrm. 171 (Kos, 2005).

The Motion itself states in its preamble that the Soap Company was seeking an order to grant
the appeal and set aside the Board Decision. Mot. at 2^ Further, the Soap Company asked the trial
court to review the Board Decision "under general principles of administrative law, and determine if [the
Board Decisionl was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law," Mot. at 4. The Soap Company then
states that it was incorporating its arguments from the November 4,2OOS motion for preliminary
injunction and notice of appeal, i.e., its original appeal of the Board Decision, and that, given the trial
court's findings in the order granting that motion,3 the Board Decision must be set aside. Mot. at b.
Although the fact that this prayer for relief is laid out under the section titled "Relevant Law" is not
dispositive, the context strongly implies that the Soap Company's argument was that the trial court was
required as a matter of lawto set aside or reverse the Board Decision. Where a moving party requests
certain judgments and argues that it is entitled to them as a matter of law, the motion is one for
summary judgment, regardless of the title of the motion. See Lee v. Han, 13 FSM Intrm.571, 57b n.1
(Chk.2005) ("a thing is what it is regardless of what someone chooses to call it. . ." (citing Mcllrath
v. Amaraich, 11 FSM Intrm.5O2,505 & n.3 (App. 2003))).

The trial court states that the Board Decision was on October 18, 2006; it was on October 28,200b.

'The Soap Company states that the Board Decision was on September 28,2005. lt was on October
28 2005"

'Published as Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 14 FSM Intrm.45B (Pon.20OO).
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summary judgment, interlocutory in character, may be rendered on the issues of liability alone although
there is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages," FSM Civ. R. 56(c) (emphasis added). We read

this to mean that, if there is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages but not as to liability,
summary judgment may nevertheless be granted on an interlocutory basis, r.e., the summary judgment

would not be a final disposition of the entire case.u The Soap Company's argument that the rules
require hearings on damages after a trial court grants summary judgment (1) misstates the law, and (2)

substitutes the appropriate rule where "there is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages" for all

other situations.

Nevertheless, the Soap Company's position would be correct if there was "a genuine issue as

to the amount of damages" at the time the trial court granted summary judgment. A trial court may
award damages only for successful claims. Here, the Soap Company prevailed on two claims: the
trespass claim against McVey and Do lt Best, and the civil rights claim against the Board.

In a successful trespass claim where no evidence exists of actual damages, the trial court will
award nominal damages. 75 Av. Jun. 2o lrespass I 161, at 121 (rev. ed. 1991). A finding of actual
damages is a finding of fact, and findings of fact are reviewed on the clearly erroneous standard. The
trial court specifically found that McVey had not developed the Parcel in such a way as to prevent or
hinder any other commercial development, This finding is based, as requested, on the Soap Company's
November 4,2OO5 motion fortemporary restraining order and notice of appeal of the Board Decision,6
in which the Soap Company asserted the following:

On March 17, 2005, defendants Erine McVey and Do lt Best Hardware started to
clear [the Parcel]. This action followed on March 18,2005, and an action was filed by
the defendants against plaintiff at the same time

All of the parties in this matter , " executed a stipulation halting proceedings
It also bound the parties to halt any further work on this lot. This stipulation was

approved by court order on April 14, 2OO5.

Mot. forT,R.O, & Prelim, Inj. at 3-4 (Nov.4,2005). lt is unclear how much clearing McVey did based
on the language that she "started to clear" the Parcel, Neither McVey nor Do lt Best offered evidence
to the contrary. Thus, there was no "genuine issue of material fact." The trial court had an obligation
to view facts and reasonable inferences that can be made from those facts in the light most favorable
to the party against whom summary judgment is sought, r.e., McVey and Do lt Best. The reasonable
inference from the facts that McVey "started to clear" the Parcel on March 17, 2005, that both sides
initiated litigation the day after, and that all sides were restrained from further development of the Parcel
on April 14, 2005, is that no significant development occurred. Because the Soap Company had not
alleged more facts in either its November 4,2005 motion or in its November 17,2OOg motion, We
cannot say that the trial court has erred. Thus, we agree with the trial court that no further hearings
were necessary as to the issue of damages in the trespass claim.

As to the civil rights claims, the question of actual damages is more complicated. While the
Soap Company never brought up the issue of actual damages in the civil rights claim at the trial level,

" Compare the current U.S. version of Rule 56(c), which reads: "An interlocutory summary judgment
may be rendered on liability alone even if there is a genuine issue on the amount of damages." U.S. Fed. R.

Civ. P. 56(c) (2009).

"The trial court's opinion granting the motion, Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 14 FSM Intrm. 458
(Pon. 2006), did not reach the question of damages.
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which means that issue is not properly before us, we believe it would be a gross disservice to theInterests of justice not ever to have a hearing on that issue. Moreover, the trial court was sirent as tothis particular issue' Accordingly, we rroid that the triar court cannot have forecrosed the Soapcompany's right to a hearing on the actual damages flowing from the civil rights violation, and weremand P1-2010 to the trial court for further determination as to actual damages. In remanding, wealso note that the trial court has already denied the Soap company's request for right of first refusalor a right of renewal to the Parcel, ruling that the Soap company rease agreement did not contain aprovision entitling the tessee to an automatic right of renewal. 17 FSM Intrm. at 111. In light of theremand' we do not affirm or reverse the trial court's deniar of this remedy, but we do affirm the
[:::'Jlt#i:ilj :n: ,!?_iji;we 

recommeno that the triar court exprore the quesrion whether any

b' Findings of fact about development of the parcel. The Soap company arso argues that, notonly did the trial court misapply the summary judgment standard in finding that McVey and Do lt Bestdid not cause compensable actual damages'in their trespass of the Soap-corpuny,s superior right topossession of the Parcel' but the trial court also clearly erred in its finding that the Soap company didnot develop the Parcel' Howevcr, in its own Motion, the soap company had arready conceded that"In]o action hatdl been taken on fthe Parcel]." Mot. at 6. where a party concedes fact against its ownlegal interest' a trial court's finding of fact incorporating that concession as undisputed is not clearlyerroneous' Further' under oui standard of review for summary judgments, we view evidence in thelight most favorable to the non-moving parties (McVey and Do rt gest), and in doing so, we do notarrive at a conclusion different from that of the triar ."urt. For this reason, we do not find that the trialcourt committed clear error in its findings of fact about development of the parcel.

3. Allowing the Soap Company tu
February 3. 20OS to Julv /, 2O0S

use the Parcer for a time period equal to the time period from

The Soap company did not request the tria! court to ailow the soap company to use the parcelfor a trme period equivalent to that between the recordation of the McVey lease (February 3, 2005) andthe expiration of the soap company fease (July 1 , 2oosr. The soap company asserts that this is anissue of damages' and that the soap'compunv wouto have requested this relief had it had a chance todo so' Because this issue was not raised at the triar rever, it is normaily not properfy before us. Lochv' FSM' 2 FSM Intrm ' 234' 236 (App' r9B6i' 
-won"tr,eless, given our analyrir r.gurding hearings ondamages ' supra' we agree that this is an issue of damages, to be resolved on remand to the trial court.

4. Conclusion a.s to p/_20/O

Based on the foregoing' the only crror thc trial court appears to have made was in negrecting to

'' Thc trial
to and inclrrding a
advance:

court notes that the Board "took the soap cor.parry's arrrruar rease payrrrerts every vear upJanuary' 2005 lease paynlcnt'" 17 FSM Intrni. ar 106. Lease payments are to be made in

Article 3. ReruraL
The lessee' in consideration of the foregoing, covenants and agrees to pay to theAuthority in the manner prescribed herein, rental at the rate as specified in rtem 3 in advancewithin thirty (30) days after Janu ary 1st of every year this Lease Agreement is in effect

::n:.i::TUij 1f';,!".;:.","';X,l';::';:€sreemenr expired on Jurv 1, 2oob,rhen the January 1, 2005
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conduct a hearing on actual damages in the civil rights claims.t However, the trial court never
foreclosed the issue, suggesting that it may in due time have requested briefs on the issue. For this
reason, we conclude that there was no abuse of discretion, but remand for further hearings on actual
damages.

B. P2-2010: Appeal from the Award

The second appeal, P2-201 0, stems from the Award. The questions regard the disallowance
of fees and costs associated with McVey and Do lt Best, the apportionment of the attorney's fees and
costs in the civil rights claim, the disallowance of the 3% gross revenues tax surcharge, and the
disallowance of photocopying costs.

1. Disallowance of fees and costs associated with McVeV and Do lt Best, and apportionment
of fees and costs

The trial court's decision to apportion the fees and costs and to disallow those related to McVey
and Do lt Best is a question of discretion, which may rest on findings of fact and conclusions of law.

As to the question of law, the Soap Company argues that a passage in
10 FSM Intrm. 123 (Chk. 2OO1), is the controlling authority, specifically:

Estate of Mori v. Chuuk,

So long as a party has prevailed in a civil rights suit as a whole, that party is entitled to
fees for all time reasonably spent on the matter, including the time spent on pendent state
law claims that would not otherwise be statutorily entitled to a fee award, when the
pendent claims arise out of a common nucleus of operative fact.

10 FSM Intrm, at 124 (emphasis added) (citations omitted).

The Soap Company misappreciates Estate of Mori, The cited opinion is an adjudication of
attorney's fees and costs based on facts established in an earlier opinion in the same case, Estate of
Mori v. Chuuk, 10 FSM Intrm.6 (Chk.2001). In the earlier opinion, the Estate of Mori court
established that the "common nucleus of operative fact" referred to in the award opinion was a group
of facts that, together, formed the elements not only of civil rights violations, but also of the "pendent
state claims." In Estate of Mori, Mori was drunk and in the passenger seat of a car. His friend, also
drunk, was driving the car, and struck another vehicle. The owner of the other vehicle became angry,
and smashed the passenger side window, causing glass to lodge in Mori's right eye. The angry owner
of the other vehicle summoned the police, who took Mori to jail. There, the police ignored Mori's
repeated complaints about the glass in his eye and declined to take him to the hospital or make a
referral call to the hospital. The police failed to adhere to established policy of making visual
inspections of the cells every 15 minutes. Mori committed suicide the same night, and when the police
found his body, he had been dead for over 30 minutes. The court found that the failure to refer Morr
to the hospital was arbitrary and purposeless, and thus constituted punishment against Mori, who had
not been convicted of any crime, and was therefore a denial of his right to due process. 10 FSM Intrm.
at 13. The failure to refer, in addition to the failure to check on Mori at intervals set by policy (which
was a duty), constituted negligence, which negligence was the proximate cause of Mori's death. ld.

" We note that the Soap Company
directly+hat is, it does not urge us to find
for trespass. Nevertheless, we visit the
2010.

did not challenge the trial court's assignment of liabilities in P1-2010
that the trial court erred in concluding that the Board was not liable
issue in the discussion on apportionment, an issue appealed in P2-
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aI 14. This is the "common nucleus of facts." Finallv, all of the defendants in Estate of Morr werepolice officers or other state agents. ld. at 11-12.

There are many differences between Estate of Mori and the present appeal. Here, only one
defendant, the Board, is a state agent. As the trial court here concluded, neither McVey nor Do lt Bestcould have violated the Soap Company's civil rights as a rnatter of law because:

neither defendant was a government agency or was claiming to act under color of law orinjured, oppressed, threatened, or intimidated the Soap Company's exercise or enjoymentof its civil rights. Neither was responsible for giving the Soap Company notice and anopportunity to be heard; neither prevented the Soap Company from being given notice;
and neither injured, oppressed, threatened, or intimidated the Soap Company to prevent
it from having an opportunity to be heard

,17FSMlntrm,1O2,11O(Pon.2o1o,t.Further,thee|ementsthat
constitute trespass, namely, the coming onto property to which another has a superior right ofpossession, are not the elements in a civil rights claim stemming from lack of notice or opportunity tobe heard' lndeed, where trespass to property requires an affirmative act-entering upon a piece ofland-the civil rights and due prgcess violations here require an omission-failure to provide notice andopportunity to be heard.

The Soap Company argues that the "common nucleus of facts" is the issuance by the Board ofthe soap company lease and the subsequent issuance of the McVey lease. These are two separatefacts' both attributable only to the Board, and relevant.only to the civil rights claim. The Soap companydescribes a chain of events and argues it is the "common nucleus of facts',; ,,[The Soap company]prevailed on its trespass claim because the Board issued a void lease to McVey. without the issuanceof the McVey lease there would not have been a lawsuit. All of the fees and costs resulted from theissuance of the void lease'" Appellant's Br. at 19. This chain of events is a causal chain, and aspresented' it is a tenuous chain. The trial court held that the Soap Company prevailed on its trespassclaim because it had a right of possession superior to that of McVey and Do lt Best, ,,based on its paid-up and unexpired prior lease." carlos Etscheit Soap co., 17 FSM Intrm. at 112. That is, the soapCompany's right was based on the fact that it "held an unexpired, recorded lease to [the parcel] forwhich the lease payments were current and up to date," which "entitted [the Soap Company] to noticeand an opportunity to be heard." ld. at 109. The trial court also herd that the McVey lease was voidbecause it was issued withorrt any prior notice to the Soap Company . ld. at 1 10. That is, the fact thatthe Soap company had a recorded, unexpired lease, on which payment was current and up to date,was the lrasis tJpon wlriclr rt had a superior right to that of Mcvev and Do lt Best, and the basis uponwhich the McVey lease was void. Thus there are two causal chains stomming from the recorde,J,unexpired, paid-up lease: one leads to the Soap Comoany's superior right; the other leads to theavoidance of the McVey lease. lt is not the avoidance of the McVey lease which leads to the superortght upon which the Soap company prevaired in its trespass craini.

The Soap Company appears to argue that, but for the Board's violation of the Soap Company,scivil rights in advertising the Parcel a year before it was supposed to and executing a new lease withoutproviding to the Soap Company notice and an opportunity to be heard, none of this litigation wouldhave occurred' This is not necessarily so. McVey could have entered the parcel for other reasons,even if the Board had not given her the lease, and it is entrrery possible that the soap company andMcVey may have found other ways to resolve their competing claims; litigation was never preordainedor inevitable.

Further, the Soap Company does not allege specific findings of facts to be,,clearly erroneous,,,
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The Soap Company alludes to facts only in asserting the causality between the issuance of the McVey
lease, and the fact of litigation.

Because no Estate of Mori "common nucleus of facts" exists between the trespass claims and
the civil rights claims, the trial court did not err in assigning liability for trespass only to McVey and Do
It Best and liability for the civil rights violation only to the Board, and the trial court's conclusions of
law were not in error. The assignments of liability amply support the trial court's exercise of discretion
in apportioning fees and costs. Accordingly, the Soap Company's argument-that apportionment of total
attorney's fees and costs and disallowance of attorney's fees and costs as to McVey and Do lt Best
was an abuse of discretion or erroneous conclusion of law-cannot stand.

2" Disallowance of the 3% gross revenue tax surcharge

The trial court based its disallowance of gross revenue tax surcharges on the holding in Bank of
the FSM v. Truk Trading Co., 16 FSM Intrm,467 (Chk. 2009). That case involved an application for
costs in which the law firm claimed a surcharge to offset a "business privilege tax" of 4o/o assessed by
Guam on businesses based in Guam. The court in that case ruled that such a tax was "part of the cost
of being in business on Guam and is either overhead, which cannot be taxed as a cost, or an increase
in or part of the attorney's hourly rate and thus already considered under the reasonable attorney fee
award," 16 FSM Intrm. at 471. The Soap Company argues on appeal that Bank of the FSM was
wrongly decided, and relies on the definition of "gross revenue" in 54 F.S.M.C. 11215\ for the
proposition that the gross revenue tax, as an expense to the law firm, should be assessed, or else "the
law firm would lose money on providing costs with no markup."

The point of awarding costs is to award the prevailing party as a part of the final judgment, aside
from reasonable attorney's fees, which may be awarded only by statute. "lt is a reimbursement to the
prevailing party of actual expenses (costs) incurred." Nena v. Kosrae (lll), 6 FSM Intrm, 564, 570
(App. 1994) (emphasis added). An award of fees and costs thus involves the party, not the particular
firm. Thus, for example, photocopying costs are disallowed unless it can be shown that the
photocopying was done outside of the law firm. Bank of the FSM v. Truk Trading Co., 16 FSM Intrm.
ar 47 'l ; Damarlane v. United States, 7 FSM Intrm. 468, 47O (Pon. 'tr 996). l-'lere, there has been no
showing that the photocopying was done other than in-house, and the Soap Company concedes that
the photocopying was done in-house. Service of process expenses are an exception in that they can
always be awarded as costs; nevertheless, the point is not to make an attorney or his law firm whole,
but to make the prevailing party whole.

For these reasons, we affirm the disallowances of both photocopying costs and the 3olo "gross
revenue tax" surcharge.

V" Cotitclustorrr

In summary, W€ hold that the trial court has not abused its discretion, made erroneous
conclusions of law, or committed clear error in its findings of fact. We also find that the trial court had
not foreclosed the possibility of further hearings on actual damages in the civil rights claims.
Accordingly. wr HEREBv AFFTRM the trial court in P2-2O1 0 in its entirety; AFFTRM the trial court's findings
of fact in P1-2O1O', AFFTRM the trial court's conclusion in Pl-2O10 that no further hearings were
necessary as to actual damages in the trespass claims; and Revnruo P1-2O1 0 to the trial court for
further hearings on the matter of actual damages in the civil rights claims.


